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Carpets for Spring ?90AMUSEMENTS.

Carnival !
PALACE RINK

The Mlramlchl I.nmber Cnt.
The estimated lumber cut on the Mi- 

ramichi this winter is about 70,000,000. 
It was thought early in the season that 
about 80,000,000 would be got out, but 
influenza had taken possession of the 
men in the camps for a time and they 
were unable to overtake all of the work 
mapped out for them. Among the oper
ators on the South-West are Mr. T. Lynch 
whose cut will probably reach 10,000,000; 
William Richards, between eight and 
ten millions; R. & A. Ritchie, between 
five and six millions; Mr. Walsh, about 
five millions; H. Turnbull, about two mil
lions and James Robinson, about two 
millions. Messrs Burcliill & Son will 
get out about three millions on the North 
West. Of last year’s cut there was about 
two and a half millions hung up.______

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.PROVINCIAL POINTS.
RE FRED A. WALTON.LOCAL MATTERS. Lacrosse.AUCTION SALES.

PROVINCIAL AND CITY
MIX PKR t-'EXT. BONDS

BY AUCTION.
0n.8ATUM»AViS*g«-“
1 Province Bond, j V f"■ ^ jjjjji
Ü C.i,y 1000 ea, 6 “ “ “

Sisai 68
7eb.27.1890. Auctioneer.

Unnd Man an — NewHems From
Granite Co. In Charlotte Co.—A New 

for Passamaqnoddy — The 
Charlottetown Poisoning 
Frigid Halifax, etc, etc.

Measles are very prevalent in Sackville 
children are

DAILY A.H/H/IVI3ST Gr.THE nelson trophy.

A beautiful trophy is now in the hands 
of Mr. H. H. Allingham, to be played for 
by the lacrosse clubs of the Maritime 
provinces. The trophy is the gift of 
Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons of Montreal, 
who have taken this practical method 
of expressing their interest in the 

It is in the

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 28,9 a. m.—Wind 
north east, light, clear. Therm. 31.

THE CASE TERMINATED WITH SUR
PRISING SUDDENNESS. THIS WEEK I WILL SHOW-

FOB DRAWING BOOMS, PARLORS, 
HALLS AND STAIRS.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, UNEQUAL
LED FOB WEAB.

NO ADVANCE in prices this month.

800 Pieces New Goods will be on exhibition in March. Will 
prices be higher 1 No. Some lines will be lower.

NEW BRUSSELS,
AXMINSTERS,

HI. Honor Order. Wallon'. Dlsotaorce 
—Misleading Slaloment. Involving 
Inspector Wealberhead'. Reputation

Dont Forgct the exhibition of Lime -Excn«ee for Ring'. Poor W’ork 
Light Views this evening in W. C. T. V. In the Equity Court tins mormngH.s 
H.ll North end Honor Judge Palmer resumed the hearing
Hall, North end.-------------  in the matter of Fred. A. Walton, under
“Tut: Many Friends of Mr. Henry rred- Brregt by vjrtue 0f a warrant issued by a There have been no herring at Dark 
erickson will be glad to hear of his safe », ,reai magistrate, and endorsed by Harbor, Grand Manan, or at the southern 
return from Australia. the Police Magistrate of this city as be- PjR of th^istand this wmter and none

The TvpoGRAvnicAD Union will hold fore stated. A certified copy of the in- “ Q|j Mondav laatj in u,e Lunenburg, N. 
their anniversary Isupper atHawarden formationon which the warrant originally g Uce cou-rt a young lad was fined 40 
hotel to-morrow evening. issued,was received here yesterday after- 0r 12 hours in the lockup for rising

and when the court opened there- profane language.
Dr- A'WardinsXttlin ilw hMShVAM 

insufficient in law, on the other aide for £3.S0& She recent
ly sailed from Belfast.

W. A. Fraser, of Woodward’s Cove ahip'
Grand Manan has teen anointed Amer- abou,d jojn the leagae. The Nelson
Joe?Lakeman/rMignwb* " P' trophy w ill he on exhibition in the store

The Amherst Press is to hand with an of E. G. Nelson, Charlotte street, 
alleged portrait of Mr. T. R. Black. It is intercollegiate lacrosse.
not calculated to improve that gentle- meeting of
mH=myMCamhanr.nZdyand respect- Lactose Association held a few days ago 
ed cUizen residing about one mile north at New York the Johns Hopkins Umver- 
of Cold Brook, Annapolis Co., hanged aity was admitted to membership. The 
himself last Monday morning. resignation of Harvard was received and

Pendleton Bros., of Lord’s cove, Deer accepted The championship for 1889 
wh1ch'theyVpurpose .UTbetSnSt was awarded to Princeton^ The following 
Andrews and the 'islands next sum- schedule was arranged: May 3, Lehigh 
mer. vs. Stevens at Lehigh; May 10, Lehigh vs.

The long looked fur fish have struck in Hopkins at Lehigh; May 10; Steven vs. 
at North Head, Grand Manan. Herring Princetonat Princeton; May 13, Princeton 

:flS,|aatdnthe,àstrmena:re1nbi.,futt:r vs. Hopkins at Prince.on. May 24 Iehigh 
their good fortune. vs. Princeton at Lehigh, May 24, Stev ena

Measurements were being made a day vs. Hopkins.at-Baltimore. 
or two ago for the site for a new wharf •• f skniine
in Moncton, which Mr. J. E. Masters another rdbunbthn wins.intends to erect near the gas house pro- anotherrubensiei» ni.»
perty at foot of Mechanic street. The figure skating contest for the

Mr. Thoe. Odell is having a picturesque championship of Canada closed Wednes- 
log cabin erected on one of the islands in jav morning. M. Kubenstein of Montres! 
Chamcook Lake. It iB charmingly wa8-given the first place, with 3415 points; 
^Ltm0rd%ain.-taconSPOt L. Pereira of Ottawa second with 335*

A self-styled constable got on board pointa; George D. Phillips of New York 
the St Andrews express, on Its way to third, with 320 points, and H. Ruben- 
Watt Junction, last Thursday, and tried stein fourth with 311. The ice was some- 
to bluff $11.50 out of a Californian emi- , t f, and tended considerably to 
grant. The game didn't work-Beacom ^ 6coring down. Tho Ultal
famiriyC'wmBmove’ t^British OffiSmbia possible number of points was 420. 
some time in April, so we are informed. Tbe Ring
We learn Copt John W. Kent of Swallow la Blanche’s proposition.
^e^iX^gR° t0Aa™ San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2«.-George

La Blanche says he has es.ahlished 
himself in a profitable liquor business in 
this city, and had intended to retire, 
temporarily at least, from the ring, but 
the taunts Of Jack Dempsey and his 
friends have led him to accept the Non- 
pariel’s challenge, on these conditions: 
My business, he says, I estimate to be 
worth $10,000, but to prove to Dempsey 
that I am not afraid of him, 1 will sacri
fice it for half that sum. Let Dempsey, 
or his backers, put up $5000 pending the 
fight, and if he defeats me I take down 
the $5000 and Dempsey walks into my 
saloon sole proprietor. Should I prove the 
victor, Dempsey takes back the $5000 
and I retain the saloon. Under these 
conditions only 1 will consent to meet 
Dempsey before one of the clubs for a 
purse of not less than $3000.

and many of the younger 
sick. Another Grand Fancy Dress 

Carnival
WILL BK HELD ON

A new granite company has been or
ganized at Red Beach, Charlotte Co., 
known as the Shattuck Red Granite national game of Canada, 

form of a huge goblet handsomely chased 
and polished. It stands 20 inches in 
height and is surmounted by an ideal 
lacrosse player. On either side are a 
pair of sticks strung with delicate little 
silver string!. It is a really fine trophy 
and the thanks of all lacrosse players and 
lacrosse lovers are due Messrs. Nelson.

As yet no arrangements have been 
made with regard to the cup, but it will 
likely go every year with the champion- 

All the clubs in the provinces

Co. FRIDAY, 28th February.

BY AUCTION. 820.00 in cold, HAROLD GILBERT,
AS FOLLOWS ;
Lady and Gentleman for most Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KING STREET._______________
$5 00 EACH to
$5.00 BAG'S to' Lady*and Gentleman for Hand-

Ticket8ate8the0RinkC"P. jx Office. Open 2 to 10 
p. m. 25 cents e

EFEiiirlP
noon 
after,
informât io
claiming thlt it did not show any state- 
mertTM fact that would justify an arrest, 
or any fact leaching the bringing of the 
alleged stolen money into Canada. He 
also read an affidavit of Silas Alward

<——»»" - » xr ssszzz rosvz11, eir thanks to the young men of Stiver 80 placed,
Division, a ofT., and Miss leemon _"t°a ^gold piece taken from

for assistance in their entertain- ^n’as, as a matter of fact, taken to 

Page AFerguson’s store on King street 
and engraved with certain initial letters 
and held there for Mr. Vickers and Mr.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Queen Square 
their annual meeting this evening.

Three Privates of the Fredericton 
Infantry School Corps were run into Ujp 
guard house Monday evening for drunk
enness.

Methodist church hold

BUYVictoria SMu M
GRAND FANCY DRESS

CARNIVAL!
FRIDAY EVENING,

Mr.

IDEAL
SOAP.

EAGLEI

the IncollegiateAuctioneer.
Feb. 22.1899.

TO LET. same 
ment last evening.

Worthy Patriarch H. J.PSfSSSt Grand
Thorne and other grand officers paid 
Gurney Division No 5, and Gordon Divi
sion No. 275, a of T. an official and fra
ternal visit last evening.

FEBEKA11Y 28, 1890.

A PRIZE OF $10 EACHDr. Alward's objections to the in
formation were on three grounds, namely: 
1st—That the party swears that he 
simply believes that soj and ao brought 
stolen property into Canada; that is not 
sufficient. (2) There is no fact or facts 
set forth but a simple statement that it 
would be a felony by the laws of 
Canada. (3) That section 88 of the 
Procedure act under which the warrant 

issued is ultra vires of the parlia
ment of Canada. These grounds, said 
Dr. Alward, are sufficient for the dis
charge of the prisoner. The information 
being faulty the warrant must be faulty.

To-day a genuine surprise was created 
when, soon after the court opened, Mr. 
Kerr stated lie was not a man who de
sired to create delay in court proceedings 

time and that after making a

Building- FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

; * t _________________

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

T° £^TF“T.?ni»ï i given to a Lady and Gentleman ^for best

TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH,

will be
A Mean Act.—Last evening a man 

purchased a newspaper from a boy and 
him in payment a counterfeit^ 26

Can be se' 
premises.

■mess
ESE8SH6
streets. _________ ____________

cent piece and received 23 cents change- 
'fiiat man should he awarded a medal for

will be for sale at Alfred Morrisey’s Bookstore, 
King street, and at tho door.WMOI.ESAI.E BY

EXHIBITIONff. FRANK HATHBWÀYmeanness.
■Little Dot drew a large audience at 

Carmarthen street church last evening. 
The members of the choir took part, and 

assisted by Mr. A. Powers and the

—OF—

17 and 18 South Wharf. Scholl i- Engel’s Large Painting,
i 6 HEAVENLY LOVE 7 J

f^RirraiLi- Misses Wilson of Queen Square Metho-
BrickCo’tt.ge. Wright street, utjiresmuji.uo- d,gt c],urch and the Misaes Woodley. 
Eæêer^'RUCMC’ Mr. McLean’s Condition^—!t will he 

iuoueen street, at uresout in occn,.alien learned with pleasure that a decided im- 
of Richard G. Magee, Esq., (self contained) provement has taken place in the COndl-

Mecklenburg «‘treeL^^naU Tenement, with tion of Mr. Archibald McLean, who has 
Stable, No. 18 Carmarthen street, in rear o pro8trate(j for gome weeks with la

grippe. With careful nursing Mr. Mc
Lean will soon be able to be about.

Captain Aixsley Perry, late com
mander of the hark Venezuela of Yar
mouth, N. S., was married at Brookville, 
N. S., on Feb. 15tli, to Miss Maude A. 
Chute of that place. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Wm. Robinson. 
Captain and Mrs. Perry will leave to- 

tour to Boston and New

MARRIED. At Jack’s Assembly Rooms,
Charlotte Street, near Queen Square, 

opposite St. Andrews Curling Rink,CAMERON DURBIN—In this city, on tho 27th 
inst., by Rev. G. 0. Git’cs, A. M., Mr. Wm. L. 
Cameroi, merchant, and Miss Emma B Dur
bin, all of St John.

EWING-EVANS—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s brother, Spring 
street, by the llev. Mr. Pope, Cant. John A. 
Ewing, to Mbs Grace Evans.

February 26th to March 8tb, 1890.
Afternoon. 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.

Admission 25 Cents.
E. SCHOLL, Agent.

at any
thorough examination of the authorities 
he was satisfied the information was 

sufficient to justify the warrant 
and consented to the discharge of

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

: CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
HasbSs.331

APP,,'"M’Mi Wm. Street. NEW ADVERTISMENTSaptist church 88 feet long and 44 
ide with a a spire 100 feet high is

Honor, after expressing his views as to ^ large scow is being built at Port 
the necessity of this inquiry, the impor- Elgin by Messrs. Dawson & Co., of the 
tance of habeas corpus, bis desire Marine'ltailway. The scow is for the 

that absolute justice was ~w°f^aT Kg^.o'ïhë 
done all parties, anti to Tidniah terminus of the railway, 
create a proper impression upon the ^1]e journai 0f Commerce says Donald 
mind of the mind of the citizens art! peo- Morrison, of Newcastle, is offering a 
nle abroad as to the regard for the law settlement at 30 cts in the dollar on 
and the rights of all persons under ^l,e of Tguac,' ‘are 40
law ,said he would make an order direct- cent8 jn the d0Har on liabilities of 
ing the discharge of the prisoner, and §5000.
Dr. Alward would prepare the While Mr. J. Spence and a helper at 
same and he, the Judge would North Shore, Botsford, were engaged cut- 
sign it. This order would be served on ting “P^iCwaXïd ^to’hoHow 
Chief Marshall and until lie received it anj gned with bees houey. Mr. Spence
Walton would remain in his custody, obtained from the tree about four pails of a hundred rounds and a draw.
In compliance with Mr. Kerr’s request a honey. ^ San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Danny Need-
duplicate order would be given Mr. Car- Says the Ch ar lotto town Examiner: ham and Palay Kerrigan fought one 
penter in order to justify him when he t0“,6 Vincent "le Paul Society, to the hundred rounds last night when the 
returns to Montreal. amount of about $40. The theft was referee declared the fight off. He said

This sensational case which lias ex- committed some time between Sunday he had examined the hands of both men 
ercised the best detective ability of ar.d Sunday week, but it was “nUl and had found they were in such a con- 
Montreal and St. John, to say nothing of p“jd ‘‘ f ,hc crib work on dition that they could not continue the 
Pinkerton’s agency, seems so far as the the breakwater ntCape Tormentine was fight. It was 3.15 a. m. when the fight

Thomas Harrioan a private of the In- removal of Walton to Montreal by the torn awav by the ice and with a pile closed, after lasting six hoars and forty
fantrv school at Fredericton was stabbed Short Line or any other railway is cor.- driver went adrift. The following San- minatea- The fight was a walk around
last Wednesday night by James Haney cemed, to have aborted WhtU its next ^7 ^e me wedge^tenea^ ^ p^ from thestart, and there were not more
on Westmorland street The two were phase will be remains to be seen. -L contractor Murphy estimates his than half a doien rounds in which the
intoxicated and eotinto a quarrel, when — . lots at $1,000. men attempted to force .mattera.
HanèvTt is aliened cfrewT large two- 'And now the Globe newpapeif comes it is underalood that’UTByal gBUlleui njICIilSua wot tni.'.xi Awiin UiiM 
edged" knife from his pocket and savage- to tlW rescneofDetertlve JohnRing in ofthis citywliois En- time8 iA tbe 56th round and four times

breast connection wUh the Walton case. In Hs 08 in in the 70th hut he arose and fought
issue of last evening it says “One of the ^a]jfax haa received a letter from Eng- desperately during both rounds. After 
first telegrams received, gave a very in- land in reference to the matter, and that the 70th there was little or no attempt 
accurate and imperfect description of the sale will he effected at an early day. ^ any rea] fighting, as both men were 
Walton. This was handed to detective Halifax Mail. greatly exhausted. During the last ten
Ring, who, supposing it all nght,devoted fe“^v^0^’tw^rfayS^ht,by roands not “ blow wos 8truck' 
his time to searching for a man answer- ^ accidental burning of their rotary 
ing the description. Subsequent tele- gaw mij] at p0rt Elgin. The Messrs, 
grams giving fuller and more accurate Hayward are an enterprising firm, 
descriptions and more accurate details running two mills at present, besides 
"r=d by the Chief of Ponce hut

A pigeon was discovered frozen hard 
and fast to the limb of one of the trees 
on the Hollis street side of the Provincial 
square, this morning. It had evidently 
perched there before the storm last night 
and while asleep was made a prisoner 
by the silvery sleet and rain that froze as 
it fell.—Acadian Recorder.

For enterprising business men Pug- 
wash “takes the bean.” A leading citi- 
____ called at the residence of a m an who 
was sick and requested some of his rela
tions to see that the caller was favored 
with the order for casket, hearse etc. 'I he 
man did not die until about three weeks 
after the order was solicited.—Amherst 
Record.

In the trial of the Sutherland poisoning 
case at Charlottetown yesterday, Dr.
Taylor stated that he believed Mrs.
Sutherland,who was then under his care, 
bad been suffering from arsenical poison
ing since Oct 1889. He thought she had 
taken in all four or five doses of the 
poison. The medicaltestimony will con
clude to-day.

It is stated upon good authority, says 
the Sentinel, that a Deer Island man has 
offered to put a serviceable steamer on 
the route to make daily trips between 
Eastport, Wilson’s Beach and landings 
on Deer Island, if the Eastport people 
will take $500 worth of stock in the boat.
The steamer will also make daily trips 
to St Andrews.

It has been discovered that the $225 
stolen from Edward Crawford at the 
Bowser hotel in Chatham a short time 
ago, was taken by a Salvation lassie em
ployed in the house; $185 of _ the money 
has been recovered. She said to Craw
ford the other day, “I go to my room 
twice a day and pray God to enable you 
to find your money.” She will not be

f DIED.under theWalton from

Valuable Book Lost.ONLET

iiiliBs
ing. Princess street.

Carmart 60 Prince William Street.
FETCH—At Lynn, Mass, on the 25th inst, of con

sumption, Katie, wife of Alexander Fetch in 
the 30th year of her age.

J^OANED tç some friend who has overlooked re- I 75 (f^TT .A-ZE^/TS

costumes OF all nations. | AL D EBBR O OK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY HAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

T° F£K

SafttSfâ''11
morrow on a 
York. INDIGESTION CURED.

FELLOWS’
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

ook please returnto

Scott Acr Fink.—This morning Police 
Magistrate Marsh gave judgment in the 

of John A- Edwards, for violation of
NEW PERFUMES, 

TOOTH BRUSHES.the premises. Scott Act, on complaint of Sergt. Vandine 
and information of George Lawrence 
finding Mr. Edwards guilty of violation 
and imposinn a fine of $50 and costs. 
Mr. Edwards’ counsel will ask for a copy
of the proceedings.—Gleaner.

GAVIN RANNIE.

BESS*
■ *

WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice. Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PBICE 20 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

FRESH STOCK,

Powder Puffs,
Flesh Gloves,
Finger Nail Cutters. 

Ear Cleaners.

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—Lota of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.Owing to the Recent Heavy Storm and 

intense cold, all search for the recovery 
of the body of the late Andrew Cowie 

forced to be suspended, 
all probable that it will be found until all 
the ice has gone out. Even then it is 
but a possibility, as the sand and gravel 
have made entirely new channels and 
probably buried the body six feet or 
more under the earth.

itroet. THE DESERTER !
•ears. Terms ewy: npply to George Pattison, 14 
Church street.

It is not at

F E. CRAIBE, & 00, A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,
------BY------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING, U. f~X P™-”’
Carleton street. •_______ ____

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

TUB GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

JUST RECEIVED,PHASES OF THK MOON. --------AUTHOR OF--------

'■Dunraven Ranch," "The Colonel's Daughter,” “From the Ranh
.'..JfciEl Clinical Thermometers, 

Hypodermic Syringes, 

Hot Water Bottles, 
Household Syringes, 

Fountain Syringes.
-AT-

28».
10».

Bilk High 
Water WaterMISCELLANEOUS.

wjuS"Æmodïf. Tt

By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHER 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King, whose literary work has met with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few

ly drove it into his companion’s 
The wounded man is now in the hospit
al in a critical condition. Haney bas

IwLk.r KsS> letsDate.

2.36 *H. M. H. M.
5 36 2 14
5 38 2 59

39 3 47
41 4 44
42 5 56

l« ' 8 17

24 Mod.
25 Tues.
26 Wed.
27 Thurs.

23 
4 15disappeared.
5 20
6 34Honors.—LastHallelujah 

evening the wedding of Captain Albert 
II. Wright and Capt. Annie B. Smith, 
both of the Salvation Army took place at 
the barracks, West end. After pre
liminary singing etc. Rev. Dr. Pope read 
the articles of marriage and joined the 
happy twain. Lieut. Polly Davis, of the 
Fairville corps acted as bridesmaid and 
Mr. Jas Smith, brother of the bride, ably 
supported the groom. A large and ap
preciative audience was present.

With 28 Fri.
] Sat. 
2 Sun.

7 44
8 45Mar

An inland Romance. PARKER BROS,, years.A young school teacher of seven
teen summers, who has recently been
teaching in----------,Kings county, is
courted
old gentleman carries off the prize. It ap
pears that the old gentleman’s son was 
keeping company with the lady in ques
tion, and it was understood that they 
were to be married in the near future. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, for the 
young man, he had occasion to leave 
home for some days on business, when 
it was reported that he had been wedded 
to another lady. When the young teach
er heard the news she was much affected,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING In ‘THE DESERTER,” Captain King has added 
new laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling 

' I recital of eyents covering a period of some months in a 
ilitary Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter-

Market Square.
money to loan.

White Olive Oil Soapby father and son; thewere
these only were shown to Inspector 
Weatherhead. That officer spent a few 
hours visiting large hotels and other 
places about the city, and then satisfied 
that lie had done his duty he reported 
that there was no man in St. John an
swering that description. All this time 
the detective was vainly searching on 
the old description.”

The lie is given direct to the Globe 
this morning by Inspector Weatherhead. 
To a Gazette reporter the Inspector 
said, “I was not engaged on the case at 
all, but I went once to the I. C. R. depot 
with Mr. Vicars when one of the in
coming trains was due. Ring was or
dered to give the case his attention and 

I had other work to do, I did not con
sider it my duty to engage in it. I did 
not visit the hotels, as the Globe states, 
nor was I the only one who saw the ac
curate descriptions of Walton.”

It is generally accepted that the Globe 
got its information from Detective Ring 
himself, if it did not, ittmust have stated 
what it must have known to be untrue. 
Apologies for Ring’s poor detective work, 
when they involve the reputation of oth
er officers, are out'of order just at present.

Inspector Weatherhead is an efficient 
officer, but as inspector he has the super
intendance of the Southern division of 
police. He was not detailed in the 
Walton case, and knowing that Detective 
Ring was, he did not interéféré with him.

Before the Chief of police last evening 
Ring stated that lie had never charged 
Weatherhead with interference.

Thé Globe reporter apologised to In
spector Weatherhead this morning for 
the statements retarding him made in 
last evening’s Globe, and admitted that 
he bad done the inspector an injustice.

Port of St. Jobn.

ARRIVED.

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.__________ _

Feb 28.
Schr Lost Heir.14, Mosley,Grand Manan,frozen 

herring.
CLEARED.

Same as used in theîHospitals and Public Insti
tutions in Europe.

For Bath Toilet or Shaving Has 
no Equal.

Wester
estingTrain of attendant events are all woven into a 

,0- L”iuuSV=;°th=er.flAlkreïr Grace?toI romance of great interest and power.
A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 

Î.Vqt'i:^ïrlSd,,tFEGx,!EŸmfrxD,m will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
So”™? great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 

SfTSa'SfcXS bfSto take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the

Feb 27.
Gregory, 88, Bishop, Boston, pilingSchr C Y U 

Driscoll Bros. 
Schr Gem, 95, 

A Woodi

,E. T. Insurance ok Firemen.—The men of 
the Moncton fire department met Wed
nesday evening to consider the accident 
insurance scheme. The agent of the 
Manufacturers’ Co. was present and gave 
all necessary explanations. The 
unanimously agreed to accept the full 
scheme, the tow n to pay $4.50 and each 

$1.50, securing $5 weekly in case of

Cole, Gloucester, Mass, Shooks
Miller .. -------------- Feb 28.

D AmSciir Erie, 218, Theall, City Island f o deals, 
SSch°rnE L.UI’efkhQS, 45, Powell, Yarmouth gen 

^SchrEMihu Burritt, 49, Hinds, Digby, gen

mSchr Lost Heir, 14. Mosley, Beaver Harbor.
Hr I Unto Ports.

ARRIVED.
Glasgow, 25th inst, barque Ossuna, McKay,from 

aGarstoni 25th inst, barque Konoma, Thompson, 
frLoDdon?25thh"inst, stmr Frutera, Symonds, from

ACar§iff,8 24th inst, ship Tuskar, Curry, from 
Boulogne.

SAILED.
Cardiff,24th inst. ship Larnica, Boyd; 25th inst* 

ship Anuie Goudey, Saunders—both for Cape 
Town.

WANTS _________

isfissgiiii
Office.

advised by the gossips to 
ry the old man, as he had property, she 
"readily consented, thinking her lover had 
deceived her. The match was made 
there and then, and the couple journeyed 
to Charloteetown, where the lady teacher 
had her salary paid her, and they 
married.—Charlottetown Examiner.

I have just received Condensed Cof
fee, Electric Soap. Whole and Split Peas, 
Lard, Pure C. of Tartar, Brooms, etc. 
Lowest wholesale prices. H. W. North- 
bup, South Wharf.

and when

salient features.
Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 

sole Agents for st. johuN. B. |jn flje West, It has a highly satisfactory ending.
TRY A CAKE.

steam pbessed codfish,|it was commenced in SATURDAY’S GAZETTE.
Just the thing for fish enkes.

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
man
accident and $1000 in case of death from 
accident or loss of both eyes or two 
limbs, with $333 in case of loss of one 
hand or foot. The men are well pleased

were

Hulburt Ring School Bag,with the arrangement.
dge. Ft feus’ Frolic.—A very successful 

variety entertainment was held by 
Cushing piccolo band, West end, last even
ing. The following programme was ren
dered : Solo, John McAndrews; charac
ter song, P. Kelelier; solo, little Miss Lee- 

instrumental duet, Percy Parks

APPLES, FWWBAt ORANGES, CALI-

At 33 Charlotte Street.

J 8 ARMSTRONG & m- WA-TSOZN" C07S
PINE

ON AS TRAVELLER Price 40 and 50 cents each, atW„ArlI!sEp5 ,Mrc"D "Jo»"'
, if re^uirâ Addrel» X. 0. Uazstts Office. Macaulay Bros. & Go.,

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Havana, 20th inst, brignt Trygve, O’Neill, from 
Ns7Jago^’lOth inst, barque Virginia L Stafford, 
LPentoCofa?^25thain8t, barque John Hickman, 

B'Newport1 Newsl24th inst, barque Belt, Munro, 
frj™cmeKlfayti), 4th inst, schr Gladys, Williams, 

frMobUe7 24thrkinst, ship Golden Rule, Pmkey, 

ffRio1Janeiro?24th inst, barque Alexander Keith, 
M8alem!325th>insBf8chr E«ie, Lewis, from Eliza- 

^Boston /Ütë t M ns t, brig’nt Elrica, McCrac, from

**&NewCYork, 26th inst, schr Ella M Watt, Stevens 
from Cienfuegos.

61 and 63 King St.man,
autoharp, and E. J. Connor, harmonica» 
character speech and song, Ed. A. Mar
shall; song, Wm. Williams; circle, 
posed of Messrs. J. McCaslin, J. Trucey, 
John McAndrew, P. Keleher and others; 
character song, John McCaslin; choruses, 
Messrs. Oram, Mayoll, Cain, W. Brown, 
S. Leeman. Cushing trio furnished or
chestra music. Other entertainments by 
the band are under consideration. The 
funds will be used for the purchase of 
brass instruments for the band,

9 1 {ooiii paper from 5c. a Iioll up.
Spider and Fly Puzzle still the rage.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.______
this office.

New’ Shades of FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,
125 Bbls. No. 1 Oysters.
25 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters.
5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.

10 Kegs Salt feet,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Oysters and Clams shelled to order for family use.
Clnm Chowder served every 

day.
ssL

FELTS STOVES
(REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

-----FOR-----
P Mr. Wallace Shaw, of St. George» 
died on the 20th inst. He had been 
suffering from influenza for some time, 
which ended in pneumonia. He was a 
native of the town and had si-ent the 
greater portion of his life in it He was 
employed by government as surveyor of 
lumber. He was an active member of 
the Church of England, and was church 
warden when he di#*d.

Will Open in St. John.—Mr. T. H. 
Street, who has conducted a success
ful business in St Andrews for a great 
many years, is about to remove to St. 
John, where he will engage in the whole
sale liquor trade. He has leased a store 
on the North Market wharf, and has 
taken in as partner Mr. Beale, who 
travelled for Thos. L. Bourke. Mr. Fos
ter will remain in St. Andrews for the 
present at least, hut the bulk of the firm’s 
business will be transacted in St John. 
We shall be sorry to lose Mr. Street from 
among us.—St Andrews Beacon.

The Palace Rink carnival which was 
to have been held on Wednesday even
ing last is put down for this evening. As 
in all probability this will be the last 
carnival of the season a large number 
will without doubt avail themselves of 
the opportunity to be present. The usual 
inducements are offered, 
coming in costume is requested to hand 
their name with description of costume 
in writing, in at ticket office.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated
SiiÆK N0aÏ3ti’whâ

apply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

riiohBnc.ti§Krï,,rTe,Ho°,e'

TABLE COVERS C. H. JACKSON
CLEARED.-----AND----- MOLASSES.Meeting of. the Agricultural Society* 

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
St John Agricultural Society was held 
yesterday afternoon, J. M. Johnson, pre
siding. After t he minutes of the preced
ing meeting were adopted a discussion 

in reference to tbe Moosepath 
grounds. The president stated that Mr. 
Patton, the ow ner, refused to allow the so
ciety to sublet the grounds to the exhi
bition association unless he was given 
the right to furnish refreshments on the 
grounds. A committee consisting of the 

! president, J. D, Shatford, and the secre
tary, was appointed to confer with Mr. 
Patton on the question. The advisabil 
ity of joining the National Trotting Asso
ciation or the American Association w as 
referred to the Track committee.

Probably Fatal Accident—Freight 
conductor James McDowell, of iruro, met 
with an accident at Windsor Junction, as 
stated in our special dispatches yester
day, which it is feared will result fatally. 
He was standing on the icy steps of the 
locomotive, slipped and fell on the plat
form, striking his full weight on his right 
ami, which broke just above the elbow 
joint. McDowell immediately jumped on 
his feet, but the ice on the platferm was 
so slippery that his fees slipped from 
under and his head strupk with great 
violence against the oil box of the rear 
wheel of the engine and he was terribly 
cut His engine was de latched from the 
train and McDowell was taken to Halifax 
and placed in the hospital. At midnight 
he had not recovered consciousness:

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

Darien, 25th inst, brig’nt Budu, Corbett, for 

Boston, 26th inst, schr Gold Finder, Akerly,
t0pbiludelpbiii. 2Gth inst, ship Fred B Taylor, 
Hurlburt for lliogo.

FANCY WORK, s xlFOR SALE.
Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open 

every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 1 and 2 yards wide.Advertisement» wader (hit head inserted 

jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cent» a week. 
Payable in advance.

SAILED.
nst, barque Buteshire, Wyman,Trapani, 22nd i 

f°Bnlnswicke,r23rdain8t, schr Clifford I, White, for 

Pro\ idence, 26th inst, stcamtug Fannie Hawkins
f°Salcfn.h26th inst, schr Ettie Lewis, from New 
York for St John.

BOSTON. Schr C Y Gregory. S20 pcs piling by 
DGLOUCESTER. Mass. Schr Gem,3,203 fish box

8hNEWb^ORKer Scbr°Av™hni. 221 tons ice by D J 
Seely, 956 empty oil barrel* by Eastern Oil Co.

corset department 25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEOKOB MORRISON, JB,.
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.

Police Court.
Fred McGambley drunk on Sheriff et. 

was fined $4.
James Clarke a protectionist was allow

ed to go.

We are showing many 
new colorings, such as

Old Rose,
New Greens, 
Crimsons and 

Fawns.
They are the best and 
smoothest lot of Felts we 
have as yet shown, and are 
well adapted for Painting 
and other Fancy Work.

XGazkttk Office.

GS8t98n$®BfcSI
nlara enquire o?R. CRLTIKSHANK,Administrato
Jan. 30,1890.

Those who investigate for excellence 
will be re- 

In compara- 
are lower than any.

and beauty in photography 
paid by a call at Climo’s, 
tive merit his prices 
85 Germain street. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND M. 

JOHN.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
Sapphire^, from Antwerp, sld Jnn d passed

Bari Rurges.- in port Buenos Ayres Dec 2nd.

--■ïSS.SSSe-s
Chubb’s Corner.

mTell the Old, Old Rlory.
Tell the old, old story,
Dare to tell it everywhere,
When by man, help is refused thee,
Then thy God shall help thee there.
Tun not at tho sight of danger,
Nor with fear, thy heart let pine,
Thou shall find where duty calls thee,
Seas made dry, and chained each lion.

Then when called to cross a Jordan,
Fear not pain, nor depth of tide,
He who watches all thy footsteps 
Walketh ever by thy side, 
ffhen, oh, dare to tell the story—
Though thy left hand should not know 
That within thy right hand ever 
^bwer is given to quell each foe.

In a true, and Christ like manner 
Just aside from all the world.
Take the hand of each poor wanderer 
That is near destruction hurled;
And in lovo unfeigned before them 
Lay thine own experience true,
And believe me, faithful convert,
Those who hear not, thus, are few.

Fannie Hamilton.

BJORNS, Call^uses.  ̂Bunions. W a rts p ’

prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Deal
IReduction 21 SYDNEY STBEET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John. N. B.
*ADVERTISEMENT.

Aie«ria.'frômBuenos Ayrê? eld Jnn23.

asSKS":”"'. ,
Wm Gordon tromMop.ey.deo Dee,, rpokep Jan

Alumbagh, in port La Plata Jan 27th.
Vidfarne, Naess, from Ensenada Jan 4.

brigantines.
Bu la, from Darien, cleared Feb 25th.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patem 
in Stock-

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

40 PER CENT SAVED. 

GOLD PAINT,
S, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
&c.; 3 lines and under inserted

WANTS 
TO LET,
for

10c.Every one
FORMER PRICE $1.00.

This is the season to pre
pare your Mantle Draperies, 
Portiers, etc.

A few bottles on hand which I will sell for
each insertion! 

—OR—60 CENTS A BOTTLE. CoMterelln Port, Loading.
southIma rkkt.whabp. A. G. BO WES'& Co.,50c.Schr EHbu^Burritt.

•• E lb'pïrllrm.1 Powell,T for Yarmouth.
•• Lost Heir, Mosley for Beaver Harbor.r. d. mcarthur,

21 CanterburvSStreetMEMCAX. hail,!
No. 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.
Macaulay Bros & Co. NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco. FOR A WEEK.can a

/
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